PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RFgen’s Mobile Data Collection Software Delivers Real-Time Data Collection for
Exelis Inc.
EL DORADO HILLS, CA (January 14, 2014) – RFgen Software announced today Exelis Inc’s decision to
®
integrate RFgen’s mobile data collection solution with its Deltek Costpoint ERP system to solve its
inventory information divide. As leader in wireless and mobile data collection software solutions, RFgen
provides companies with flexible and reliable mobile computing solutions for barcoding, warehouse
automation, supply chain management, manufacturing and mobile field service.
Exelis has highly specialized needs that RFgen is completely capable of meeting," said Alex Parker,
Supply Chain Manager at Exelis. "With our new data collection solution integrated with our Deltek
Costpoint manufacturing suite, we will have bi-directional, real-time information exchange and up to the
minute visibility of the entire shop floor at any moment in time. This is a powerful and integrated solution
that will reduce manual data collection and data entry, reduce or eliminate paper based tracking, improve
speed and accuracy, and provide Exelis a significant competitive advantage."
About Exelis Inc.
Exelis provides mission-critical, next generation solutions for the command, control, communications,
computers, intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance market. Exelis builds advanced technologies
that perform flawlessly whether they are far above the earth or in the middle of a ground-based firefight.
About RFgen Software
RFgen Software, a division of the DataMAX Software Group, offers reliable and flexible wireless and
mobile automated data collection software and open source mobile computing solutions, including
validated solutions for Oracle’s JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business Suite, SAP, Deltek Costpoint, and
Microsoft Dynamics. In business since 1983, RFgen is known for its solid, high-quality products and high
customer satisfaction ratings among its more than 2,800 customers. With a global reach, RFgen and its
network of more than 140 certified solution partners service and support organizations around the
world. For more information about RFgen Software, please visit the company website at
www.RFgen.com. Follow RFgen Software on Facebook, Facebook.com/RFgen and Twitter,
Twitter.com/RFgenSoftware.
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